
Finance Capital: A Mechanism for 
Restructuring 

Much has been written in recent years about the 
transfolllB.tioos in Australia's IX>Sitioo within 
the international econoo\y am the structural 
change of the Australian economy. This has 
incluied analysis of m:i.ni.ng boaos, n:arrufacturing 
slumps, the effects on Australia of Asian 
iIWstrialiS3.tioo, am, of course, the perennial 
favourite - the spectre of transnational 
corpe>ratioos in Australia. 

Invariably, the ooosideratien of these issues 
has focused on questioos of the locatioo, level, 
and organisation of production - its 
interna.ticml, intersectcral, am intra-iniustry 
reordering. However, the wechani,. of this 
recrder:i.ng tends to be neglectEd as an object of 
analysis: it is generally ascribed to 'the 
competitive process' or to 'the decisions of 
transnational ccrporatioos'. Implicitly, this 
identifies the mechanism as historically 
invariant, and thus not as a facta> by which to 
explain recent teOOencies in the interna.ticml 
and Australian eccnanies. 

Rather than focus exclusively en the locatioo, 
level, and crgIDisatien of productioo, there is 
a reed to address the relaticnship between rrasy 
and production as the mechanism by which 
prociuctioo is ~sed. This relaticnship, 
which has undE'r'gClm s:ign:i.ficant change in recent 
years, is termed 'finance capital'. 

'Finance capital' is sarEthing of a buzz wa"Ci in 
left-liberal and marxist political econauy. 
Unfortunately, it is a term that has cane to 
mean whatever its User chooses. This perhaps 
indicates that debate on the Left about the 
economic role of money remains undeveloped. 
Also there is evidence of jargOO for jargOO's 
sake - a tendency to use the term 'finance 
capital' when better understood tenns like 
'banks' or 'financial institutions' or 'money' 
would designate more simply as well as more 
accurately the subject of descripticn. 

In fact, finance capital is a canplex coocept, 
am ale that can take en full m:mi.ng only in 
DBrXist categories. Loosely, it refers to the 
articulated relatioos between the rrasy fam am 
the productive form of value in the process of 
accunulatien of social capital. 

As a Ireliminary, it is wa-th ~ wtw' a 
marxist ocnoept of finance capital maans lIO"e 
than just 'bmks' or 'Daley' or 'finance'. HEre 
there are two points. The first involves the 
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importance of the term 'capital', used in a 
DBrXist sense to designate the roc:i.al relatioo 
of value production and reproduction. Thus, 
finance capital. situates finance within a roc:i.al 
process: the process of the class relatioos of 
capitalisn as expressed in the operation of the 
law of value. Further, finance capital cannot 
be a synonym for 'banks' , for banks are 
institutions, not in themselves SOCial 
processes. The second point is that finance 
capital should not be reduced to 'money' (or 
even Marx's concept of 'money capital'). If 
finance capital referred simply' to . the credit 
systan or to m:ney advanced to fund productien, 
the terms 'money' or 'money capital' would 
suffice. But finance capi tal refers to 
something different, or additional, for it 
involves not just the existence of capital value 
in the form of money, but also the social 
process by which m:ney capital is transfonood 
into Jr(lductive capital, i.e. it involves the 
links between the spheres of money and 
II"Oductien. 

'!he p.1rpOse c£ this article is to elaborate this 
concept of finance capital and to show its 
specific relevance in explaining recent 
transformations in capital accumulation in 
Australia. The approach adopted is first to 
suggest briefly why the recent history of 
capitalisn warrants a nsw focus 00 rrasy am its 
relation to production, especially on an 
international scale, and why a new set of 
quest.1008 IIIlSt be asked about the relat.ionship 
between money and production in a period of 
econanic crisis. The concept of 'finance 
capital' is then applied in relation to the 
intEnlaticmlisatien (£ capital 8Cl'lIm1latien in 
Australia. Here the acaount concentrates on 
three issues: the grarth af' exterml ~; 
the relative significance of debt am equity; 
and the degree of concentration in external 
f'trldinS. 

_ ., JD.E (p HJIEf 

S:1noe the 19708 the rrasy fam af' capital has 
assuned a l&:impcrtance. 'Ibis ocmtrasts with 
the first three decades after World War n - a 



period daoinated by Keynesian ideology. 
Keynesian theory emphasised not money, but 
production; monetary aggregates could be 
manipulated so as to guarantee the level of 
production. Accordingly, states could run 
tudget deficits am regulate both interest rates 
and . exchange rates, all to praJDte ~ctioo. 
Monetarist ideology, by contrast, aDIilasises 
IIDley rather than IrOductioo. The role of the 
state is to ensure the integrity of money 
values; thus deficits are seen to debase the 
val ue of ~, whil e interest rate am exchar.ge 
rate regul.atioo. is seen to distcrt the price of 
~. l-Uletarian argues that J!'C)Ciucti00. will 
only expand once the integrity of the money 
systan is guaranteed. 

The shift to the dominance of monetarism in 
econanic policy since the 1970s has been the 
symptom of a major transformation in the 
organisation of capital accumulation. This 
invol ves a rerewed dcminanoe of ~ :in the 
determina tion of production. In the 
international response to the protracted 
recessi.oo. of the 1 grOs am 1980s nxney capital 
is playing a central crgpnis:i.ng role. 

\fu.y this mould be so is a detailed and caoplex 
questioo. Sane triet' explanatioo. is, lniever, 
warranted hE:re, for it relates to issues to be 
addressed later :in this article. The essential 
answer lies :in the fact that capital is new nx:re 
intermtiCllalised than was the case in IrevialS 
major receSSions, with the result that the 
restructuring or ~sa.tioo. of capital that 
develops in reoession is now far more 
~vely an 1r1termti.ooal recrganisatioo.. 
In previalS large recessiCJlS, DDSt notably the 
1930s, the reorganisation of capital was 
predaninantly natiooal. Certainly, capital did 
move internationally, pwticularlyas debts were 
Called in, rut the W8¥ :in which capital· cl.iniJed 
out of recession was mainly by the 
reorganisation of productive capital on a 
national sCale. In acccrdance with the rising 
Keyres:i.an thecry, this involved the I!'QIlOtioo. of 
(:initially) daDeStic industry. In Australia we 
saw the developnent of danestic manufacturing 
behind tariff tarriers. 

The loog boan of the post-war period in itself 
~ted a dMmatic internationalisation of 
capital accumulation: the expansion of 
,international trade, investment, credit and, of 
course, the prominence of transnational 
ClQ11X)l'ations. This intemationalisatioo. was a 
IcgiCal coo.aequence of a IrOtzoacted boan: it 
displ~ the inhEl"ellt ratu:LrEm:mt fer capital 
to keep expmti.ng itself. '!he natiooal I::asis of 
restruct1.1rirg becane increasingly transcended. 
The effect was not just to increase the fV'YlI'l<mi c 
links between national economies, but 
iln'eas1.ngly to break down the very noticn of a 
natiCl'lal 00CIlClIV as an entity with an 1ntermlly 
definable logic and dynamic. Cap;ital thus 
entered the current recession in a highly 
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lnternatiooalised fmn. Aooord:ingly, a IrOOesS 
of national restructuring of capital new has 
little meaning except as a component of 
intematioo.al restructuring. 

Herein lies the importance of money (and the 
rise ofnmetarist ideology). It is the nxney 
fem of capital that most ably trananits the 
intematioo.ality of restructuring. That is, the 
~sa.tioo. of capital 00. an internatioo.al 
sCale requires the existence of a mechanian by 
which the CCIlIllEIlSurability of different value
producing activities throoghout the world can be 
accurately estaQlished. This is precisely the 
role of money. 

Money leads the process of international 
restructuring for two interrelated reasons. 
first, nmey is the DDSt mobile feem of capital. 
It enables capital value to be relocated in 
space am time simply by decisialS rrade with:in 
capital mrkets. '!he capacity to buy and sell 
mooey (am lleaI'-n'DleY) throughcut the world, am 
access to futures markets for currencies, IIBke 
mooey, am thus <XmIi3IXl over material reaources, 
highly mbile. While ccmoodities and productioo. 
are oostly to trarumit over· space (and time), 
money capital can be transmitted over the 
teleIilme! 

Second, as Marx established, money is the 
universal equivalent fom of value; all 
cxnrncxlities can express their relative values 
throogh the IOOdiun of IIDley. The :international 



movement of money therefore secures an 
:intEnBtimal equivalent form of value and thus 
a means to oanpare internaticm.lly the relative 
profi tabili ty of different productive 
activities. 

The internaticm.l IlDVanent of r.rx::nay is thus the 
key to a systematic and comprehensive 
internatiooal process of restructur'ing via the 
market mechanism. It also warrants emphasis 
that this restructuring is most efficiently 
achieved far capital When the international 
mobility of r.rx::nay is l.ll'liIJ:peded. The less the 
nation state intervenes in money markets by 
exchange rate oontrols, interest rate oontrols, 
or 'ina.pI!"Opr..:~te' supply of money (e.g. Wclget 
deficits), the mare accurately can capitalists 
verify the international value of ~cular 
naticm.l currencies am the mare stable will be 
the international CClllOO11Surability of capital 
value in the r.rx::nay fcrm. The relatively recent 
tendency of nation states, including Australia, 
to deregulate their financial sectors can 
therefore be understood as expressing the 
requirEments of internaticm.l restructuring am 
thus the interests of internationalised capital. 
The libertarian policies dananded by the IMF of 
loon recipients ex{ress the same interests. In 
both cases the guaranteed val ue and 
international CClllOO11Sura.bility of money is the 
lever by Which the interraticm.l conditions of 
profitable accunulation are re-established. 

In general, it can be concluded that the 
category of money deserves renewed attention 
because the free internaticm.l IlDVanent of IIXIley 
cdleres d.:iscrete processes of accunulation and 
subjects them to international criteria of 
profitability. It is thereby only money that 
can lead the systematic restructuring of an 
already internationalised econaoy. Far this 
reason, finance capital, as the articulated 
relation between the money form and the 
productive form of capital, becomes a key 
category in contanparary political eoonaoy. It 
is :inJIx>rtant in locating the internaticm.lity of 
capital and accunulatioo and thus in identifying 
the internaticm.lisatioo of the class struggle. 

Having indicated why finance capital is an 
:important subject far contanparary analyses, we 
can new in:}uire mare deeply into its mean:i..ng. 
The term 'finance capital' was coined at the 
tum of the century by Rudolf Hilferding1 am 
soon after popularised by Lenin in his 
liIper.l.al.iaa 'lhe IIigtet stafJ! cI bipttaJ iaa 
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It was a concept posed wi thin a' marxist 
framewark although, in the case of Hilferding, 
one that explicitly rejected marxian value 
theary.2 Both Hilferding am Lenin focused on a 
significant and observable change taking place 
at the end of the nineteenth century: the gra.rth 
of credit as a source of money capital to be 
advanced far production. Marx had earlier noted 
the importance of the joint stock ccmpany 
(invol ving the sale of equity interests) in 
praooting the centralisation and concentration 
of capital. For Hilferding am Lenin, the new 
role of the credit system fur>ther prcm:>ted this 
tendency. No looger was the bank a place where 
capitalists went as a last resort, when facing a 
shart-rm. crisis of profitability. Banks were 
beccming providers of large voluoos of loog-term 
crErli t to finance expansion, not just to stave 
off OOnkruptcy. Thus 00nks could no looger be 
seen as the enemy, of industry, extracting 
interest fran vulnerable enterprises that had no 
alternative source of IIXIley. Rather, 00nks am 
industry could expand together, with banks 
putting up the money and industry generating the 
profits. 

By the beginning of the twentieth century this 
was producing a new period of concentratioo and 
centralisation, with a distinct tendency far 
individual capitals to exp:md internationally. 
Indeed, Lenin described the resul ts of this 
tendency as a new 'stage' of capitalism, which 
he believed woold be capitalisn's highest am 
thus final stage: the stage of capitalist 
imperialisn. 

These were in:Ip:lrtant observations. They raise a 
who I e range of theoretical questions for 
marxism: for example, about the relationSlip 
between money and productioo; the distributioo 
of surplus value between the fams of II"Ofit of 
enterprise, interest, and rent; am the I!"OOOSS 
of interna.ticm.lisation of the operation of the 
IC5l of value. Largely neglecting these issues, 
Hilferding am Lenin chose to construct their 
analyses at the institutional level of the 
relatiooship between baDlaJ am ccrpcrations. 
They posited the dcminance of money over 
production in the par~icular form of the 
dcmillance of the banks over ccrpcrations. The 
point they focused on (which was one of 
coojunctural political significance associated 
with the fcroes leading tGlards Wcrld War 1) was 
the fact that the relatioosh:ip betwen banks and 
corporatioos was ~ting ever nxre powerful 
IOCOOpolies Whose grcwth was gaing to daninate 
the world and, in sci dOing, lead to a major 
political clash between these umopolies on a 
wcrld scale. In this they ~ ,rig1t. 

The Iroblem with this form..tl.atioo of finance 
capital as the developnent of links between 
banks and ccrporatioos is that it addressed a 
specific and, for Hilferding and Lenin, 
contemporary political and econcmic issue. 
Seventy years on, however, the developnents 



identified by HilfErCling and Lenin have lost any 
specific iml:act. 'F.:i.nance capital' as they used 
the term has beccme a bl\.mt coocept. 'Ihat is, 
if 'finance capital' simply refers to synbiotic 
links between 00nks and ccrpora.tions, a current 
applicatioo of the C9Ilcept can only coofirm that 
the links remain real to this day. S:imil.arly, 
if 'finance capital' is used, as by Lenin, to 
characterise the transition to capitalism's 
'highest stage', it does not offer a conceptual 
apprca.ch to analyse the :impcr>tant changes ldtbin 
that stage that clearly have ocCUl"rErl since the 
secood decade of the century. 

While acknewledging the oontrirutions of both 
HilfErCling and Lenin, we need fran the coocept 
of finance capital a means by which we can 
identify and tmderstand contEmporary changes in 
the relations between the financial sector and 
Il"Oducti ve industry - <ilanges that are central 
to an explanation of current developnents in 
political economy. This requires that the 
concept be taken cut of its institutionalist 
shell, as developed by HilfErCling and Lenin (and 
also as utilised in Australian analyses of 
finance capital during the 1 grOs). 

While the analysis of institutions is important 
it ::hould al~ be rananbered that instituti~ 
display the form but not the content of 
capitalist social relations. The transfornatioo 
of the role of and relations J:>etween 
institutions must be explained at the level of 
the social fcrces that the institutions express. 
That is, marxisn is not a theory of inst.itutions 
per se, but an explanation of the social 
relations of which institutions are an 
expression. The danger of focusing a 
thecretical coocept (like finance capital) at 
the institutiooal. level is that we start to seek 
the logic of the coocept within the institutions 
themsel ves. Accord:i.ngl.y, social relations lose 
their class cootent and CCIIE to be explained 
just in terms of the conscious deCisions of 
insti t':ltional directors. Lost, then, is the 
essenbal notion that such decisions are 
cirCllnscribai by the cootingencies of capitalisn 
as a systan of cxmncxiity relations which we can 
say, fer shcrthand, adhere to the operatioo of 
the laN of value. 

It follcws that the reality of finance capital 
should not be sought in the interlocking 
,directcrships between in:iustrial CJQDImlies and 
financial institutions. Certainly in Australia 
these persona]. links on l::oards of directors are 
strong, as the work of Tsokhas and Nowicki,j 
shews, rut such links are a IrQduct of finance 
capi tal, not its substance. They are the 
effect, not the cause, of the relationship 
between IOOlley capital and Il"Oductive capital. 
To move beyaxi institutionalisn, we mlSt rP tack 
and reformulate the ccncept of finance capital 
in value catE8:ri.es. 
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'!he ooncept of finance capital can be posed in 
terms of the Circuit of industrial capital 
fcnnuJ.atEd by Marx at the start of volune 2 of 
Capital. This provides a mechanism for 
re~tiIJg the relatiooship between the m:ney 
form and the Il"Oductive form of capital within 
the ~ss of accunulation. 

Since capital moves in a cootinoous circuit, the 
starting point of an explanation of the circuit 
is SC!IlEHlat arbitrary. Hewever, the principle 
can be most clearly seen if we commence with 
capi tal in the form of money. Money is 
transfarmErl into mcney capital (M) when it is 
utilised fer ptlI'dlase of inputs in the process 
of production. Money is exchanged for 
COIIOOdities (C) made up of the pqysical zreans of 
production (MP) and labour power (LP). When 
labour power is canbined with the means of 
productioo in the capitalist Il"Oduction ~ss, 
capital asstm3S the form of productive capital 
(P). The significance of production is both 
that it is a l:reak in the process of circulation 
of value and that it generates output or new 
OOJ'IlKYiities, which are amed by the capitalist 
and are thereby commodity capital (e'). This 
ccmoodity capital has a value greater than the 
cxmncrlity capital that entered the process of 
Il"Oductim because the ccmoodity capital that 
anerges out of IrQduction has its value exparxled 
by the aoount by which the new value created in 
the production process exceeds the value of 
labour pcwer. 'Ihat is, the value of capital is 
now expanded by the extent of surplus value. 
Hence, when this commodity capital is 
transfcrmErl tack into the. nney fcrm (M') by the 
act of exchange, the quantity of money is 
greater than that which entered the circuit. 
This IrQOeSS (identified by Marx as the circuit 
of nney capital) car:. be presented as: 

LP 
/ 

M - C ••• P... C' - M' 
\ 
MP 

in which M' at the end of the circuit can new 
. OCIIIIalce the c:i.rcui. t anew, on an expmded scale. 

This mov~ent of vallE fran the nney fcrm to 
the ccmoodity form, to the Jl"C)ductive form, etc. 
depicts both the movement of total capital and 
the movEment of each individual capital. '!hat 
is, the Jl'OO9ss of reJrOCiuction of :iIXi:i vidual 
industrial capi tal s, through the acts of 
exoh~ and cxm~titi.on that link eadl capital 



-
to the other, suns to the reIrQduction c:£ total 
aapital. 

'!he question of f:im.noe aapi tal ~tains to the 
relatiooship between H (mon~ aapital advanced) 
and M' (money capital as revenue) on the one 
hand and P (the rrooess c:£ IrQCiuction c:£ surplus 
value) on the other. \i9 must new establiSl what 
as~cts c:£ this relatiooship warrant denotation 
as 'fimnoe aapi tal'. 

We can start with M at the 'beginning' of the 
c:ircu:i. t and see hav this :impinges en IrQducticn. 
Three ::ources of M can be identified ere is 
retained earnings: sane part of M' fran the 
'Il"evirus' cirwi.t which is used to p.rchase I&l 
inputs into the IrQCiuctioo. rrooess. A seccnd 
source of M is the sale of a}uity (company 
shares), and a third source is credit (loans 
fran flmncial institutions). '!he reoorxi am 
third ::ouroes are collectively called external 
fmding, am it is her'e that the existence of 
finance aapi tal can be IX>sed. Havever finmce 
aapital involves ma-e than just exterml finding 
- it involves the danjnance c:£ external mon~ 
capital over Ircductive aapital. 

Bef'<re examining this elemmt c:£ daninmce it is 
useful to describe the OOsic synbiosis between 
mon~ aapi tal and IrQCiuctive aapital. \i9 start 
with the dependence of money capital on 
IrOCluctive aapital. M:>n~ aapital is advanced 
for production so as to provide a return -
either as interest on credit or as dividends 
an:i/or aapital gpins on a}ui.ty. '!here returns 
cane out of M' at the 'end' of the circuit, in 
which some part of surplus value accrues as 
interest and dividends.. In this res~ct ~ 
capi tal's return is direct! y oontingent upon 
production, because it is only in production 
that surplus valua is generated Withwt the 
expmsion of value created in IrOCluction ther'e 
walld be no OOsis fa- a return to mcrey aapital 
and thus no advance of money capital in the 
first place. 

The dependence of money on production is 
therefore one that involves the analytical 
primacy of the production process and the 
eoonanic prinacy c:£ the explaitation of labour 
by capital, insofar as this invol ves the 
appropriation of the surplus value on which 
capital accumlation is contingent. In this 
respect, the depemence of IOCtley 00. }:l"Oduction 
is a t\ndamenta.l. depeo:leme, .inplicit within the 
capitalist IOOde of IrOduction itself. 

'!he· other side of the syubiosis, the deperxlenoe 
of production on money, is also fundamental, 
insofar as the commodity inputs into the 
~al IrOOeSS (labour parer am D&UlS of 
prOOuctioo) II1Et always be }U'Chased with nmey. 
This dependence however takes historically 
specific fams. Fer exanple, the. fcmation of 
the joint stock CQIIImlY, as discussed by }Rtx, 
invol viq!; the aivanoe of umey capital 1ilro.gl 
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the sale of corporate equity,entails a 
diffEl"erlt fc:nn of dependence fran that involved 
in the advance of credit, as identified by 
Hilferding. 

In general, the existence of a relation of 
finance' capital can be identified only when 
external f\nds (credit am a}uity) are aivanoed 
in sigDifiaaot quantities fraD ~e suces, 
for it is only by existence in large 
denominations that money capital can exert 
systematic dominance within production. For 
individual capitals, money capital when advanced 
in large tmits has the capaCity at least to veto 
and sanetimas even to detennine the process of. 
production. In the case of nmey aapital in the 
form of credit, production processes can be 
deJl"ived altcgether of external f\nding. ~t 
of thiS, such money capital demands that 
productive capital should demonstrate the 
capaCity to generate surplus valua suffiCient to 
guarantee re~t of debt. '!hus particular 
productioo. processes dependent on credit are 
subject to the scrutiny of those who advance 
money capital in the form of credit. 

In the case of money capital in the form of 
equity, owners of large quantities of equity 
have the aapaCity to exercise l~ rights of 
ownership so as to determine decisions in 
production. Here we should note the central 
impcrtance of the size of equity holdings in the 
identification of finance capital, for it is 
enly the larger' ::tlareholders who can use their 
moo.ey capital to this effect. In institutional 
terms this can generally be as::oc:i.ated with the 
shareholding':3 of life offices, pension funds am 
superannuation funds: the so-called 
'insti tutional 'investors. These will be 
discussed later in the context of finance 
aapital in Australia. At this stage, mwever, 
we can slmply note an increasing willingness en 
the }m't of these institutional a}ui.ty mlders 
to use their money capital to exert influence 
within production. This is illustrated in the 
folladng statEmmt by the investm:mt mnagers 
of National Mutual Life (NML) , Australia's 
seccnd largest life office: 

It is clear that the potential now 
exists for the managements of 
collective investment institutions, 
praninent aJmg than the life offices 
and pension funds, to influence the 
directioo. of ccrporate strategies in 
c:i.rounstances where they oonsider the 
interests of their policy holder'S will 
be best served by such action.4 

There cannot be a clearer exPression of the 
operatioo. of finance capital at the level of 
irxii vidual capitals. 

At the level of total capital, the macro level, 
the power of money capital over productive 
capital is its overall ca.p3.City to determine in 



whioo secta-s, in which regionS, and indeed in 
which parts of the werld, It'OOuctioo will occur. 
It is in this respect that the whole OCIlcept of 
structUr'al adjustment, en both a mtiooal and an 
international scale, centres on the movanent of 
money capital and the relation of finance 
capital. 

Capital in the fem. of t'XJIIDCXiity inJ;uts into the 
productive process (labour pa.rer and n:eans of 
production) ally <ilanges irxiustry and loca.tien 
if it is 'drawn' by umey capital: the offer of 
~t fer their Imtici}:ation in Il"<Xiuctioo. 
The market-sensitive movanent of money capital 
determires the movement of CXlIII'Ojj,ty capital and 
thus IrOducti ve capital. This is the sense in 
which, at the level of total capital, money 
capital dcmi.mtes productive capital. 

In summary, the analysis to this stage has 
sought to draw out the relationship between 
money capital and productive capital as the 
l:mti.s of finance capitaL Lenin's analysis of 
finance capital IX>sited the danimnce of IlD'lElY 
over production (in the fom of banks over 
industry). This analysis has sought to 
establish a more complex and symbiotic 
relationship between the two, although 
conceding, in the context of recession, the 
danimnce of IlD'lElY capital. In essence, IlD'lElY 
depends on production for the creation of 
surplus value, while Il"OCiuctien de~ on the 
advance of money fer the aCXluisitien of inputs 
into the Il"OCiucti ve Jl"O(less. It is the nenrer 
in which this two-way relationship is 
articulated in concrete circumstances that 
specifies the historical role of finance 
capital. The proposition of this article is 
that, within the current international 
recessioo, a ctisis of Il"<Xiuctive capital is 
being 'resolved' by the relocation of money 
capital in a Jl"O(leSS that is generally termed 
'structUr'al adjustment,.5 

We have now developed the notion of finance 
capi tal into a 'workabl e' concept wi thin the 
context of marxist categories, albeit not 
totally divcrced fran institutional forms. In 
the following section, in identifying 
developoonts in and transfonraticns of finance 
capital :in Australia, this article is obliged to 
focus 00 the relationship between money capital 
and prOOuctive capital at the ~te level of 
total capitaL Very little of a general mture 
can be said about the relaticnship at the level 

. of individual capitals. That is a matter 
9pecific to each individual capital and so 
ra:}ui.res Im'ticular case studies. The analysis 
does, however, provide a broader framework 
within whioo such studies might be undertaken. 
Irxtlvidual capitals IIlIlSt always be understood as 
canponent elanents of total capitaL 

At the level of total capital the foregOing 
analysiS points to three issues which are 
central to dlarting the developnent of fimnce 
capital.: 
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1) the gro.rth of external finding within 
the advance of money capital; 

2) within external finding, the relative 
s:ignificance of debt and a:}uity; and 

3) the extent to which this external 
funding is highly concentrated in 
crig:in. 

We nav turn to recent Australian evidence en 
these three issues. 

A gereral, although :inconsistent, :increase in 
the aggregp.te rate of utilisatien of external 
finding of capital acCLlllUlatien in Australia can 
be identified over the recent period (see 
Table 1). 

'Jable 1 

Eoterpi.ses :in Austnil.ia: 
&u'CeS C'I~, 1966-67 to 1978-79 (%). 

Year 66-7 68-9 70-1 72-3 74-5 76-7 78-9 

Sources 
Internal 64.6 53.3 47.4 56.9 42.4 54.8 49.7 

External 35.4 46.7 52.6 43.1 57.6 45.2 50.3 

Source: Australian Financial System: Interim 
Report of the Committee of Inquiry. 
(AGPS, Canberra, 1900), p.33. 

This table provides only highly simplified 
infcm.aticn and several additiooal p:>ints mould 
be noted. First, this is an ~te trend fer 
all trading enterrrises and it is by no means 
uniform across :in::iustries. A shift tGlards the 
use of external f\.r1ding is most Il"QlOUnoeci in 
the mining and nanufacturing secters, while an 
opposite, although weaker, tl'en:i is appm:nt for 
the retailing and service sectors. This 
indicates that not all sectors respond to 
economic conditions in the same way. More 
:i.mportantly, it also says ocmethi.I:g about the 
relationship between sources of funds and 
international restructuring of production. 
.Those :in::iustrles that are the primary focus of 
interm.tiooal restructuring, manufacturing and 
m:i.ning, are the ones relying increasingly en 
external funding, while the more insulated 
industries tend to be IOCt'El reliant upcn internal 



sources of IOCtleY ca¢ tal. 

'Ihe significance of this overall growing share 
of exterml finding should be reiterated. It 
means that productial decisions (what, where, 
ani hGl to JrCXiuce) are increasingly subject to 
the scrutiny of tOOse who supply the capital 
mari<et: danestic am intermtiaJal :invest<rs am 
creditors. Further, the growing share of 
external fUnding has as its corollary the 
Sl'Qf.i.ng external accrual of surplus valua in the 
forms of interest and dividends. Since surplus 
value is the source of expansion of .capital 
aoo..mllatim, it is these external sources of 
mcney capital which increasingly determine where 
this expansion will take place. How this 
af'fects capital accunulation in Australia will 
be discussed shortly. At this stage, the 
significant factor is that the growth of 
external funding, Im'ticularly in IIBIlUf'acturing 
ani min:ing, reIresents the Il"ecxnti.tion fa" the 
capicity of finance capital to detennine the 
pattern of accunulation in Australia in a way 
which intEnlationalises acCl1IIllatial. 

'.Ibe relative ~ c:I debt aai equity. 

Within the category of external t\Inding, both 
debt am equity capital ll"OVide the potential 
fa" the exercise of the daninance of maley over 
production, although each achieves this 
dominance through different processes. The 
changing balance between debt and equity 
financing reveals impcrtant facters about the 
change in the farm of fimnce capital. 

For Australia, the Cl1r'l"ent rece.ss:icn has seen a 
significant shift fran equity to debt .in the 
canpositicn of maley capital advanced. This 
shift is illustratEd in Figlre 1. 

DEBT/EOUITY RATIO 
ALL INDUSTRIALS 

'.20 1.20 
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1966 1970 1975 1980 

Saroe: Reserve Bank of Australia, statistical 
Bullet~ Financial Flow Accounts, 
195HJf 1919=80, Jme 1981. 
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Here, as with the·evidence on the growth of 
external funding, caution is needed in the 
interpretation of simplified and highly 
aggregated figures. For example, aggregate 
debt-equity ratios do not distinguish between 
the uses of mort-run ani lOllS-run debt. Also, 
fer the p.lI'IX)se of this analysis, oUl' ooncem is 
with the relative significance of debt and 
equity within maley capital advanced, not within 
canpanyassets. This creates problems to do 
with heM the valua of equity shalld be measured: 
should equity be neasured by the ~d up value 
or the par valua of shares?6 '!here is no need 
to dwell on the matter, for we are more 
ccncemad with t.rerlds than with absolute ratios.. 
Despite the problEmS of I183SUl'Em9llt of absolute 
geariz:s ratios, the relative trer.d tarcIros debt 
is clear. 'Ih:is irx1icatesthat credit agencies 
shool.d be seen as the cutt:ing edge of fimnoe 
capital. 

S:iSlificantly, the expmsion of credit has not 
invol ved simply the gra.rth of the 'traditional' 
credit agencies: the so-called 'local' tl'ad:iIlg 
banks. '!his paint was noted and cIoruIented IOOSt 
clearly by the Campbell Irquiry. IlIring the 
1 grOs and 1980s there has been a clear decline 
in the importance of trading banks in the 
funding of productial. Instead, credit is being 
increasingly advanced by ncn-trading tanks, with 
IIlEI"dlant l:xmks being the fastest grwiIJg source 
of credit. The specialised role of merchant 
00nks is in arranging loans to fund Australian 
producticn in 1ntenJatiaBl IIr:D3Y IJBrkets. '!his 
growing role of merchant banks is the 
institutional evidence of the growing 
intEnlational IIDbility of <r'edit am of the fact 
that capital acctmulation in Australia is 
increasingly fUnded out of interDatianally 
DdlUe credit. 

It is sometimes contended that - 'foreign' 
CCJDImlies in .Australia are draining 'Australian' 
sources of credit, rut it is fcrgotten that this 
c.red:i.t is itself intermtionally pile and IIIUOh 
of it is rot of Australian crlgin. 1b'radDg 
t.hroogh 'Australian' credit agencies does not, 
in itself, DEan the borradngof Australians' 
savings. 

For 00l' analysis, the key point to be noted is 
that the tendency for debt-equity ratios to 
imreaae coincides exactly with a tEmenoy fa" 
credit itself to intermtionalise, as seen in 
the increasing integration of the Australian 
capital uarket into inteImtional nmey markets 
am the :inCreasing willingrJess on the Jm't of 
local producers to borrow directly from 
overseas. '!'he result is thit money capital 
advanced for 'production (M) is increasingly 
international in nature. This means that an 
intt'eaSing IroPCrticn of nmey capital at the 
end of the cireui t (M'), whose val ue has been 
expanded by the extent of surplus value 
generated within Australia, directly enters into 
:i.DtErmtimal circulatioo. 



The increasing share of debt in nmey capital 
advanced does not mean that the influence of 
~uity capital over prociuctioo cxrrespcndingly 
declines. ~es heavily reliant uf,On aebt 
still need directcrs~ and ~uity capital remains 
the IE@! means by wch directorships of pJblic 
~es are determined. This legal pcwer of 
equity wlders exists irrespective of the actual 
gearing ratio of nmey capital advanced. 

The major development which can be noted in 
relation to equity wldl.r:lgs is the extent to 
whioo they have becare coooentrated in the bands 
of financial institutioos over the 1970s am 
1980s. This period has seen a handful of 
financial institutions (particularly life 
offices and pension funds) becane the major net 
buyers of shares in companies in Australia, 
while households have becaoo major net sellers7. 
By the em of the 1970s, financial institutions 
were providing a.lnDst one third of new nmey 
raised in Australia throogb. mare am debentUr'e 
issues. The result has been an increasing 
tendency for f:inancial institutioos to becane 
major SlarEholders in a significant nunber of 
canpmies in Australia.8 

As aIIlilasised earlier in this p:tpeI', it is when 
~uity is held in coooentrated amership that 
the caI8city to engage in the determi.mtion of 
prociuctioo decisicils becaoes a reality. Thus, 
the increasing concentration of share (MneI'Slip 
in the hands of financial institutions, is 
indicative of a growing command by finance 
capital. This is despite the relative decline 
of equity to debt in money capital advanced, 
which itself indicates the same trend. 

The current analYSiS, however, is not intent 
upon documenting the growth of this 
concentratio~ Rather,the point to be 
anlilasised is that with the grcwth of f:inancial 
institutions' share ownership has come a 
tendency for: them to internat1ona11se 
sharEi'l01dings. : Particularly since 1981, mEn 
the Federal Goverrmmt dropped its limitatioos 
on Australians' portfolio investments overseas, 
'Australian' life offices and pension funds have 
sham a distinct inclination to purchase equity 
interests in overseas markets, particularly 
North America. For these institutioos, \bJse 
investmants had formerly been largely coof:i.ned 
to Australasia, the freaian to purchase equity 
internatiooally is a significant opportunity. 
But it also has implications for our 
internatiooaJ.isatioo thesis. It means that sane 
portion of the surplus value generated within 
Australia and appropriated by so-called 'local' 
financial institutiCllS in the fa1ll of dividems 
and capital gains is being transmitted 
intErnaticmlly for the purchase of equities on 
overseas stock DBrlcets. '.Ihis portioo is. higher 
the greater the extent to which financial 

institutions own shares in companies which 
produce value within Australia am the greater 
the extent to which their new purchases of 
equity are located outside of Australia. Both 
tendencies have been I!"evalent in the 1980s. 

It can be noted in passing that this dimension . 
of intema.tiooalisatioo coexists with so-called 
'llustralian' amarSlip of enterI!"ises. That is, 
the life offices and pension funds, which are 
identified as 'Australian' by official 
governnental criteria of nationality are 
themsel ves international ising Australia's 
acCl.1llUlatioo. It is not a process which we -can 
simply 'blane' on so-called 'foreign' capital. 

SIImary. 
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The highly generalised empirical evidence 
I!"e5eIlted in this sectioo can IlGl be sumarised. 
First, the proportion of external funding in 
rooney capital advanced in Australia is grOO.ng 
in those sectcrs of the eoonaoy that are IOOst 
directly invol ved in the process of 
intematiooal restructuring - mmufactUr'ing am 
mining. Mcreover, it is because enterprises in 
these sectors rely upon external f\.nding that 
they are IlDst susceptible to the effects of the 
intematiooal recrgpnisation of capital. 

Seccnd, external f\mding has becane increas:ingly 
intematicmlised due both to increasing access 
of industry in Australia to international 
sources of credit and to the fact that 
Australia's largest equity holders, the 
finanCial institutions, are increasingly 
intema.tiooalising their ~uity portfolios. It 
is precisely because external funding is 
significantly m:re internationally IlDbile than 
internal funding that those industries most 
reliant on external funding becane directly 
subject to international criteria of 
profitability in their search for nmey capital 
advanced. '!he evidenoe on Australia supports 
the Jr(>poaitioo that the intema.tiooal IOObility 
of finance capital is securing a restructuring 
of the Australian economy in line with 
international conditions of profitability. 
Finance capital secures the international 
mobility of both capital :in the fa1ll of IOOlley 
and surplus value in the forms of interest and 
divideIXis • 



A discussioo of finance capital in Australia 
carmot ~ the current issue of the entry of 
fore:i.gl tanks, fer these tanks are sanetimes, 
falsely, characterised as the essential 
expression of international finance capital. 
Their entry into Australia is seen, in sane 
leftist c:i.roles, as likely to have deletEriOlS 
effects on the Australian eccnaJlT: decisioos 
about credit, 00nki.ng and even the balance of 
paynents are viewed as liab~e to caoo under ~e 
control of these internat~onal banks. Th~s 
argument is banal, not merely because of its 
institutiooalist focus, rut because its radical 
nationalist premises fail to grasp the real 
processes at work. 

The critique of the institutionalist d:i.mension 
of the argtmaIlt is straightforward. It revolves 
around the simple point that so-called 'ferei.gn' 
tanks already have well-established indirect 
mechanisns fer servicing the Australian capital 
market. The desire for and pending reality of 
fore:igJl 00nk direct opera.tioos in Australia are 
the effects, not the causes, of the 
internationalisation of credit and money. 
Fcre:i.gJl tanks will not create the intematiooal 
mobility of !OOmY; they will simply administer 
it. 

The danger of foreign bank operat;i.ons in 
Australia caoos not fran those tanks thansel ves, 
nor fran their likely Iractices, but fran the 
regulatioos that are to be imposed upoo than by 
the Australian Goverment; regulatioos which, 
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ironically, have been daranded by the radical 
nationalists. One regulation requires that, 
wherever possible, 50 percent of the equity in 
new tanks shoold be in 'Australian' harxis. This 
requiremant is proving a godseIXi to those non-
00nk financial institutioos, especially the life 
offices such AMP and NML, which are designated 
as 'Australian' by the state's foreign 
investmmt criteria. The restriction imposed 
upon fere:igJl a.marsup of new tanks is the neans 
far these non-OOnk financial institutions to 
enter the banking sphere, and they have been 
praninent in the consortia applying for 
licences. . 

The important point is that these non-bank 
financial institutioos, which have earlier been 
identified as majer holders of corporate equity 
in Australia, are about to becane major 
suppliers of credit too. These institutions 
will thereby cane to exert an overwhelming 
influence 00 the direction of advance of !OOmY 
capital within Australia. Thus, the effect of 
the danands of radical nationalists is not to 
coostrain the pa.ler of finance capital, but to 
centralise it; and the fact that it may be 
centralised under predaninantly Australian 
ownership does not at all diminish its 
intematiooality. 

The entry of foreign tanks shoold be a non-issue 
for marxists. Concern should focus, not on 
state control over the a.marsup of tanks, rut 
en the d:irectioo in which credit is advanced. 

aJJI.Im(Jl 

This article has not sought to p;lSS judganent on 
the role of international finance capital. 
Finance capital has been presented here as a 
logical development in the process of 
acrunulation. The d:>jecti ve is not to mralise 
about the developoont, but to EJDIilasise that 
eoooaoic and political strategies in Australia 
m.JSt recognise the reality of the developoont. 
In Jm"ticular, it is necessary to leave behin:l 
the anachronistiC conception of a discrete 
national econany which operates acoording to 
intermlly delineated econanic farces. It is 
also necessary to move beyaxi the ideol~ which 
equates Australian ownership with national 
econanic sovereignty. 

A focus 00 the I!"OOOSS of finance capital, the 
relatiooahip between IOCiley and producticn, and 
the associated spatial IOObility of the IrOOOSS 
of accumulation, highlights the canplex 
international processes which determine the 
structure and vicissitudes of the Australian 
e<XIlCII\Y. The questioo is whether any attEmpts 
to obstruct the expression of international 
f:illanoe capital within.Australia can be socially 
progressive or will Simply create an 
increasingly backward capitalism. It is a 
questien which the Left in Australia has failed 
to oonfrcnt :in the Cl.1r'r€Ilt pericxl. 
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